[Management of Cervical Cancer Stage I B during Pregnancy].
Management and treatment of stage I B1 cervical cancer during pregnancy depends on the estimated gestational age and personal desires. We report 4 cases of stage I B1 cervical cancer during pregnancy that were treated differently. Case 1: A 29- year-old woman, primipara, visited our hospital at 7 weeks' gestation. She was diagnosed with a stage I B1 cervical cancer by using conization at 12 weeks' gestation. She strongly desired childbirth and therefore was treated at 29 weeks' gestation with a simultaneous cesarean section and radical surgery. Case 2: A 26-year-old woman, para 1, was diagnosed with stage I B1 cervical cancer at 23 weeks' gestation. She was treated at 28 weeks' gestation with a simultaneous cesarean section and radical surgery. Case 3: A 36-year-old woman, para 7, at 18 weeks' gestation, visited our hospital because of a stage I A cervical cancer. She chose to undergo abortion and radical surgery, which were performed simultaneously at 21 weeks' gestation. After the surgery, she was diagnosed with a stage I B1 cervical cancer pathologically. Case 4: A 33-year-old woman, para 2, was diagnosed with a stage I B2 cervical cancer at 30 weeks' gestation and was treated with a simultaneous cesarean section and radical surgery at 31 weeks' gestation.